Press release
Rhede, December 2019

Made in Germany – JEMAKO receives award from Stern
JEMAKO has received the ‘Trust in Germany – Made in Germany’ award from Stern
magazine.
JEMAKO has been successfully developing, researching and producing in the Münsterland
region for many years. The specialist for cleaning and care products has now been awarded the
Made in Germany seal of approval by Stern for its efforts. For JEMAKO, the high quality of the
products is the result of combining high tech and precise German craftsmanship.

Only those companies whose essential development, production and refinement takes place in
Germany, such as JEMAKO, received the award as part of a study with independent experts
from the Hamburg Institute of International Economics (HWWI) entitled ‘Trust in Germany’.

JEMAKO attaches the utmost importance to the Made in Germany production standards at the
Rhede and Nettetal sites. As well as performance, innovative strength is also one of the success
factors in international competition for the medium-sized company. Founder and managing
director Gregor Kohlruss sets the highest standards for himself and his employees to ensure a
harmonious relationship between the products, people and nature: ‘We stand for responsibly
manufactured products and fair treatment of customers and business partners. We create an
environment that employees enjoy working in.’

About JEMAKO
JEMAKO International GmbH is a leading company in direct sales of cleaning and care products
with headquarters in Rhede. JEMAKO is currently represented in seven countries and has
approximately 4,000 sales partners. Around 300 employees work in Rhede every day to ensure
the premium quality of the product range. The portfolio includes cleaning and care products for
the bathroom, windows, kitchen, living areas, floor, car and vehicles, as well as selected personal
care products. The highest Made in Germany production standards, a sustainable use of
resources and the use of high-quality ingredients contribute to the durability and efficiency of
the products.
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